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10 Most Recent Reviews of Chinois Asian Bistro
Yelp.com Review - by Jo D.
5.0 of 5 stars. ) Chinois is right in my neighborhood, and I could afford to dine out every night of the
week, this is where I would be. I crave Pan Pacific type foods, and this is what Chinois delivers. Just the
right…
yelp.com - user review - 2010-03-10
Full Review »
Yelp.com Review - by lisa p.
2.0 of 5 stars. ) This was my second time back to Chinois Asian Bistro. My first time there was over two
years ago. Back than I ordered the stir fry clam dish. Now I am not sure if they had the same chef
preparing the…
yelp.com - user review - 2010-03-08
Full Review »
Yelp.com Review - by Tracy B.
4.0 of 5 stars. ) We love, love, love this place. A little gem in Windsor. The best Pad Thai we've ever
had. Great ambiance, wonderful music, and yummy food. I love the selection of dishes and small plates.
A definite…
yelp.com - user review - 2010-01-20
Full Review »
Great food. Try the Asian... urbanspoon - by Matt E. on Urbanspoon.com
0.0 of 5 stars. ) Great food. Try the Asian tapas plates during happy hour.
Great food. Try the Asian... urbanspoon - review - 2009-12-29
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Soo Yuan Restaurant
(707) 837-9568
9076 Brooks RD S Windsor, CA 95492
"Food was subpar with meat (ie: chicken) being of cheap
quality."
Yinkeng Restaurant

Yelp.com Review - by Elisa S.

(707) 838-2101

3.0 of 5 stars. ) The food was good and presented nicely. The staff was attentive, nice and very good
with information. I would have to say 31/2 stars. The cocktails are made from sake, and they are pretty
good…
yelp.com - user review - 2009-12-18
Full Review »

8840 Lakewood Dr Windsor, CA 95492
"My family loves coming here for people's birthdays. I
guess it's because they..."
Truc-Linh Restaurant

Yelp.com Review - by Susan D.
4.0 of 5 stars. ) Love the tuna tartare with taro chips. I'll return again and again for that and the dim sum.
yelp.com - user review - 2009-11-17
Full Review »
Yelp.com Review - by Antonina E.

(707) 838-6746
810 McClelland Dr Windsor, CA 95492
"The prices are very reasonable. The food is tasty and
healthy. You leave with..."

4.0 of 5 stars. ) I had the spring rolls, roti, and lemongrass chicken lettuce cup at lunch... the food was
very good, not amazing but good. the service wasnt bad.. we were there during lunch. what really draws
me too…
yelp.com - user review - 2009-11-09
Full Review »
Yelp.com Review - by Shirley M.
4.0 of 5 stars. ) I came here for the sushi (as a recommendation by my timeshare) and left with a newfound love affair with Asian-fusion.OMG! Some of the BEST Won-Ton soup I've ever had!The tuna
sashimi was good...a…
yelp.com - user review - 2009-09-20
Full Review »
Yelp.com Review - by Anonymous D.
4.0 of 5 stars. ) This is a wonderful restaurant; the dim sum sampler is really good -- the won-ton soup is
out-of-this-world good, quite unlike any other won-ton soup that I've ever had; what a great combination
of…
yelp.com - user review - 2009-08-07
Full Review »
Yelp.com Review - by brooke h.
3.0 of 5 stars. ) Good food but not exceptional and a too pricey for what it is. I really like the wine list so
I'll probably go here again for an appetizer and some nice white wine.
yelp.com - user review - 2008-12-20
Full Review »
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